Increasing cash flow for independent restaurant owners

Finally, get control and improve service
in your restaurant the easy way

Introducing...

Easy-Serve POS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Better cash control to prevent financial loss
Easy to learn and use for your wait staff
Improves speed and service for your guests
More accurate orders reduce food waste
Ultra-reliable Apple Mac® hardware and OS
Fully customized for your restaurant
Surprisingly affordable
Management reports

It all works together for better service resulting
in maximum profit!

Here’s how...

• Better cash control to prevent financial loss
Make sure what goes out of the kitchen goes
into the cash drawer. All orders entered by servers
print to the kitchen. Shift reports accurately total
those orders.

• Easy to learn and use for your wait staff

Simple easy to use order entry system is based
on your menu. Servers simply pick the category
and then the item from a list, exactly like your menu.
No confusing grid patterns or icons to learn.
New people can be trained in almost no time,
and faster order entry means more productivity and
less staff required to serve your guests.

• Improves speed and service for your guests

Faster service means happier guests and more
repeat business. It also means more table turns for
increased revenue on busy nights.

• More accurate orders reduce food waste

With the high cost of food these days, mistakes can
be costly. Mistakes also reduce kitchen capacity. Worst
of all they result in delayed service and unhappy guests.

• Ultra-reliable Apple Mac® hardware and OS

Reliability is key to profitability. The last thing you
need is your POS system going down on a busy night
with a packed house and a line out the door.
The legendary stability and virus resistance of the
Mac® Operating System provides a solid foundation for
a system you can count on.

• Fully customized for your restaurant

Your restaurant is unique. It’s an expression of you
and your art. So why give that up to fit a “standard”
POS system?
In the future, you restaurant will probably change,
evolve, and grow. You need a system that is flexible and
scalable to change and grow with you.

• Surprisingly affordable

Easy-Serve POS is easy on your wallet too! The
purchase cost is very competitive with other systems on
the market. Even better there is no need for support or
service contracts, because it just works! Leasing and
financing plans are available too.

• Management reports

Extensive management reports give you deeper
insight into your business, and help you find
opportunities to improve profits. They will also help you
manage the day to day operations, and plan for the
future.

• Support

All systems include one year of technical
support for free. For technical support, you get my
personal cell phone number. Call me any time of day
or night. I can do this because I know problems will
be rare. My philosophy is: “If you have a problem, I
have a problem,” and I will do everything in my
power to fix your problem as quick as possible.

• 90 day Unconditional Guarantee

If you are unhappy with the system for any
reason, I will refund 100% of the purchase price of
the POS software. Computer hardware and
commercial software is warrantied by the respective
manufacturers.

Call or email me for your FREE,
no obligation, no pressure,
demonstration and consultation.
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